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I am pleased to note that CropLife India
is releasing the 2017 Newsletter on Anti
counterfeit measures being taken by
CropLife Member Co's. Such activities
include educating Farmers to recognize
genuine product, identify fake
pesticides, responsibly use product,
grow safe food, caution dealers to
refrain from stocking spurious products
etc.
I wish to reiterate that availability and
use of spurious pesticides is an anti
national activity and calls for severe
penal action since it destroys the Farmer
income, depletes Country's agricultural
produce, besides bringing in trade
concerns and tarnishing Country's
reputation in international arena.

Agriculture sector is one of the key drivers for
growth of Indian economy. However, Indian
agriculture is facing some tough challenges and one
of that being the growth of counterfeit and illegal
crop protection products.
Estimates based on a study conducted by FICCI in
2015 indicate that counterfeit pesticides are to the
tune of 30% by volume in India and are expected to
grow further. This has serious implication for the
farmers, Indian agriculture, society and the economy
at large. The farmer feels cheated as not only he loses
his money buying such spurious products but also
suffers from crop damage. Further, the government
loses valuable income as most of these products are
sold illegally without having to pay taxes. The
impact of such spurius and substandard products on
the soil, water, environment and their safety to
applicators is a serious issue and severely impacts
grow safe food efforts of the government and food
security goals of Government and could have serious
implication on national agricultural economy.
It is evident that the situation is grave and needs to be
addressed collectively by farmer associations,
industry players, government and pesticide
regulatory bodies in time bound manner to curb
further proliferation.

CropLife India in its continuous endeavor to
provide sustainable crop protection
solutions to India agriculture, advocate
strict enforcement to deal with counterfeits
and spurious products while engaging with
diverse stakeholders, including the farming
community, pesticide dealers and retailers,
central and state governments, in areas of
progressive regulations, product
stewardship, policy & advocacy and anticounterfeiting to grow safe food for a
growing nation.
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The increasing menace of counterfeit
fake, spurious, non-registered and illegally
sold pesticides, bio stimulates and biopesticides laced with spurious chemicals
used for crop protection, affect food
production, health of farmers, consumers,
and the environment.
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Fines & Punishment under various acts:
(1) Copyright Act, 2002: Any person who knowingly infringes or abets the infringement of(a) The copyright in a work, or
(b) Any other right conferred by this Act, 125[except the right conferred by section 53A] 126, shall be punishable with
imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than six months but which may extend to three years and with fine which shall not
be less than fifty thousand rupees but which may extend to two lakh rupees.
(2) Trademarks Act, 1999: Any person who falsifies any trade mark shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less
than six months but which may extend to three years and with fine which shall not be less than fifty thousand rupees but which may extend to
two lakh rupees.
(3) Insecticides Act, 1968: Whoever Imports, manufactures, sells, stocks or exhibits for sale or distributes any insecticide deemed to be
misbranded under sub-clause (1) or sub-clause (iii) or sub-clause (viii) of clause (k) of section 3, shall be punishable…
i. For the first offence, with imprisonment for a term which may extend of two years, or with fine which may extend to two
thousand rupees, or with both;
ii. For the second and a subsequent offence, with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years, or with fine, or with both.
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